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SallyTaylorSC@gmail.com | Summerville, South Carolina

SUMMARY OF QUALIFICATIONS:
Skills/Strengths:









Over 20 years of progressive experience in all departmental positions
including administrative/clerical duties, paste-up, plate-making, typing,
scanning, data entry, layout/pagination, service area, customer service and
web development.
Took initiative to assist in running the department when problems arose
during the absence of managers, henceforth, asked to do so when the
managers were absent for meetings, seminars, etc.
Was consistently complimented on the handling of customers and did very
well with problem or irate customers. Was able to satisfy the customer’s
needs and was able to retain an upbeat, positive personality.
Fully experienced in all programs needed to complete an ad design that
will be sure to please the customer.
Able to organize and file paperwork, handle client calls professionally and
efficiently.
Able to multi-task with ease and learned new duties extremely fast
Was able to handle the office, phones, administrative duties, as well as any
graphic/web design responsibilities with ease.
Programs experienced in:

Quark Xpress
Adobe InDesign, Illustrator, Dreamweaver, Flash
Adobe Acrobat
Aladdin Stuff It
CardScan
Constant Contacts, MailChimp, Verticle Response
Internet Browsers: Chrome, Safari, Explorer, FireFox, Netscape
PC and MacIntosh Platforms
Microsoft Frontpage
Microsoft Works, Powerpoint, Word, Excel
Microsoft Publisher
Microsoft Outlook Express
Send Out Cards
Wordpress
HTML
Site Builders
Iphone and Iphone Apps
Windows, Android Phone and Apps
Trello
MLS / CTAR
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Trained in the daily operations of running the production department. Well
organized, thorough, quick to respond and resolve all conflicts that arise.
Instrumental in assisting the managers of the department in solving or
resolving problems.
Capable of working under pressure and able to make critical decisions
while under pressure.
Effective organizational, administrative, accounting, communication,
technical, leadership, problem resolution, time management and customer
relations skills.
Results, detailed, follow through to completion, consistently met
deadlines, very focused, goal and profit oriented.
Established reputation for taking initiative, dependability, productivity,
versatility, professionalism and enthusiasm…Commitment to
safety/quality workmanship.
EMPLOYMENT HISTORY:

AgentOwned Realty Agent Advocate Manager
Both Offices Summerville & Goose Creek
Hired part time as a receptionist, promoted to full time position, Agent Advocate












Agent Advocate Duties included:
Created and setup the position: Created and built a website around this
entire program.
• Created forms for the agents to fill out and automatically send to other
agents that were interested in doing Open Houses for other agents.
• Designed a logo and several forms
• Created systems and processes to streamline all aspects of the job
• Implemented the use of Trello to support communication, track the work
being done and who was working on which agent project
• Soon became the “go to“ person for digital and marketing help
Explaining what was available to each agent thru AgentOwned to help
them achieve success in real estate
Discussed marketing strategies: Creating flyers, postcards, etc
Discuss and recommend SEO strategies
Created & Setup Facebook business pages for the agents, created the cover
photo, discussed and suggested posting ideas
Created, Designed & Posted for AgentOwned on their company Facebook
Provide ideas to gain them real estate marketing exposure
Create a spectacular bio for each agent
Showed the agents how to work the websites to their advantage
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Created email signatures with links for reviews, their information and a
beautifully created graphic “signature”
Set up website pages, and was available to create websites for them
Populate bio and photo on several popular real estate websites
Assist agents in setting up their phones: email, email signature, apps they
needed to be successful, attaching images from their phone to email or text
to send to clients
Motivated agents to be successful and go out there and make it happen
Also listened to agent’s dilemmas and encouraged them, and kept all of
our discussions private. I am a very trusted friend to each of them.
Assisted in the running of the office: If I noticed anything out of place or
needed to be restocked, I would do it to help, also would help if an irate
client walked in the front door when the front staff was still new
Receptionist Duties included:
Answering Phone, Greeting Walk-Ins
Processing Agent listing and sold paperwork. Checking to make sure it
was filled out correctly, then submitting it to corporate office.
Stocking office supplies
Keeping office professional looking
Helping Agents with computer issues
Freelance Graphic / Web Design / Social Media
& Virtual Assistance Business

* Azalea Creations *





Creating professional looking websites & designs for businesses
throughout the Lowcountry. Business branding, brochures, booklets,
newspapers, invitations, greeting cards, fliers, door hangers, business
cards, signs, banners, web advertisements, print advertisements, magazine
layout and design, email blasts, filing, organizing, networking (sub for a
business owner that was unable to appear)
Selling my services to new and repeat clients
Marketing my business thru networking, email blasts, fliers, and referrals.
My work stands for itself!
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James Island Messenger Newspaper
 Art Director, responsible for design, layout and handling of all items to do
with the overall look of the newspaper.
 Kept all files, documents and digital items organized in paper form and on
Dropbox and remotely on a local office computer, which I set up.
 Assisted the publisher with contacting contributors for articles each week




Advyon Business Technology
SEO (Search Engine Optimization / Social Media Operations Manager
Overseeing and implementing day to day projects for multiple clients







Design A Print
Creative Director/Administrative Manager
Greeting customers was one of the most enjoyable parts of this position
Designing logos, t-shirt designs, forms, etc.
Managing. updating and designing for their website
Managing email lists and designing/creating effective email blasts
Agent Owned Realtor
Flyers And More Marketing, LLC
SuperCoups of the Lowcountry







Production Manager/Customer Service Manager. Responsible for the
design of flyers, brochures, business cards, logos, promotional products,
etc. Effectively organizing and prioritizing the day to day operations of the
ads being built to meet the necessary deadlines.
Worked closely with the customers. Helped them get exactly what was
wanted on their flyer or advertisement piece, plus was instrumental in
helping attain some sales thru contact with the customers.
Supervised the distribution of the flyers with as many as twelve
employees.
Worked closely with the owner of the company as her assistant. Attended
networking functions, chamber meetings, and seminars all geared toward
marketing the company and working as a team to improve the
relationships with out customers and future customers.
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Production Manager/Creative Director. Responsible for the design and
pagination of the entire newspaper, plus the design of all advertisements
Overseeing the day to day operations of the ads being built, prioritizing
and shifting hours to get work done within deadlines.
Graphic Designer
Paginater ( responsible for placing ads and articles in the newspaper)
Summerville Journal Scene







Production Manager until the position was eliminated. Responsible for the
organizing and smooth operation of three newspapers, The Berkeley
Independent, Goose Creek Gazette, And Summerville Journal Scene.
Overseeing the day to day operations of the ads being built, prioritizing
and shifting workers plus their hours to get work done within deadlines.
Graphic Designer
Customer Service – contacted customers whenever necessary to adjust or
re-design ads for them or to help out a problem customer.
Paginated and designed front page and internal pages

The Post & Courier Newspaper, Charleston, SC









Worked in paste-up, plate-making, typing, scanning, data entry,
layout/pagination and customer service area.
Promoted to Senior Graphic Designer.
Was chosen to develop and head up the Automotive/Real Estate Team,
which is still being used successfully today.
As the position evolved, graphic designers became responsible for
contacting customers for ad design questions and/or suggestions. The
better we know a customer, the better our design for them and the happier
that customer will be. If they have a direct line to their own designer for
any changes to their ad, it shows them that we are committed to their
satisfaction.
Paginated and designed front page and internal pages
Won many awards for design, innovativeness and ability to expedite
projects with accuracy and excellent creativity
Kept all paperwork, layouts, ad orders, and educational information in a
file cabinet that was appreciated and used by other designers.
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I was the “go to” person whenever there was a problem, whether it was
problems with a graphic design program not functioning properly or
problems with an irate customer. I loved to help and was ALWAYS able
to resolve any problem set before me. I am quite proud of this fact. 

Online Portfolio:
Continuing Business / Owner of AzaleaCreations.com (Please visit to see my
work) I designed the website and there are samples of my work under Portfolio
References:
AgentOwned Realty: Christina Morrissey: 843-991-8068
AgentOwned Realty: Linda Cole 843-330-1002
AgentOwned Realty: Gina Brammer 843-437-7828
AgentOwned Realty: Annette Klohn 843-442-7011
AgentOwned Realty: Lisa Thompson 843-270-2221
AgentOwned Realty: Sophia Collins 843-425-4324
AgentOwned Realty: Christopher Cole 843-270-8818
AgentOwned Realty: James Hopkins 843-708-5930
AgentOwned Realty: Ron Turner 843-814-1805
Design A Print: Mike Davis: 843-475-8423
Advyon Business Technology: Brian Anderson: 843-371-7994
Conover Consulting: Reeve Conover: 877-423-9990
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